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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2353 13 Fryett St. Waverley Hare: Bendover

Bendover’s No barking dogs run Report from the Paris end of Waverley

on a balmy Tuesday night the hashers started to wander in most right, on the knocker even some of the Riverside
crew! no hills all flat the run started about 5 minutes late as late comers had to get dressed and do their hair. Bendover sent the pack off out the gate & turn left up Tattersall St to a check at the 1st corner. the front runners walkers headed right only to find a FT and wandered back sookin. Loggy found the trail at the bottom of Hogarth St
and the main Rd where the trail crossed over to the Bronx side of Waverly the never ending barking and yapping of
dogs start as the pack crosses the highway. The trail continued down Faraday St the roundabout where another
check was found. Pash & Abba walked straight past the lime as Rainbow found trail up behind the houses near the
old dam. the trail continued behind the Bronx with a couple of hashers recognizing the back fences from a previous
life. Down Waverly road the trail went past the historic woolen mill to the rave turn off where another check was
found. Bugsy went right Rickshaw went another way but it was Dipstick who found trail heading back towards Waverly only for it to continue towards St Leonards."going away from home" was heard as the pack tracked up the
road only to come across a never seen before park that done a loop back onto the bottom of the Waverley hill
where the ON HOME was marked on a rock. a short 10 minute walk up the hill back to the ON ON site where the
fire was going and beer flowing with plenty of snacks left over from the weekend run.
A good run of about an hour and fifteen minutes

ON ON:
Perfect Hashing weather the sound of barking dogs have ceased now we are back on the right side of the
highway. Dame Edna from Ballina has paid us a visit tonight bearing gifts a large bottle whisky courtesy of
the Casino after winning $4000 last night. Tyles has pyromania withdrawal symptoms after not attending
the 2350th run last weekend. Bendovers fire pot is soon glowing red. Raffle tickets are selling well with
three meat trays on offer left over snags from the2350th run. A joke from the floor presented by Sheila
precedes the ON Downs.

On Downs:
Bendover: The Hare.
Dame Edna: Visitor from Ballina and winning $4,000 at the Casino.
Thumbs: Been legless at the2350 run.
One cannot avoid the long arm of the law according to Magpie, one of us has been laying low for a
while. Inspector Mc Lean has been to Havelock St several times in the last month looking for the
owner of a certain vehicle. Never let the truth spoil a good story up you get Bugsy, even though Inspector Mc Clean was actually on the trail of Magpie

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Sheila: Meat pack of Perth sausages
One Hump: Meat pack of sausages.
Dame Edna: Meat pack sausages
Abba: Meat pack of sausages and bag sliced onions.

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Slo Mo JM: Unknown, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 11th December 330 Hobart Rd Youngtown Hare: Shrek

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 13th December 156 West Tamar H’way Trevallyn Hare : Curtains
Joke of the Week

A wife decided to leave for a vacation, leaving her husband in supervision of her mother and her cat. After a few days, she called her husband and asked, “How is everything
going?” He responded with, “The cat is dead.” She cried out and said, “Why couldn’t
you’ve broken the new slowly? You could have said the cat is playing on the roof or on
the first day, and the next say it broke its leg, then the next that the poor things dead!
Anyways, how’s my mom?” “She’s playing on the roof.”

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
I am cutting
my stay short
going back
Thursday

How long are
you here for
Dame Edna

Why so soon
I am barred from
the casino won
$4000.00 last night
may as well go

